
WMC Patter Yol 6t, NlrD. 2. feb itar' 2O2l'

Willamette Modelers Club

Next WittC iteeting amd Fun FIY

Saturday, rflarch {3 @ Grel[ Farrm
The next WMC meeting will be preceded by a FunFly and Coupe Postal Event (weather permitting).

The meeting will begin at 3 pm at the farm. The lunfly will be at a Iield yet to be determined. Contact Glenn in

advance if you plan to fly. The meeting will be held in the Grell shop and social distancing will be observed.

lvlask wearing is expected. Members are encouraged to attend to discuss and vote on the upcoming outdoor
schedule. Bring your latest project for show and tell-get a WMC 6oth Anniversary decal.

Agenda:
Call meeting to order at 3 pm. - Glenn
Minutes ol last meeting - Bob
Treasurer's report - Bob
FFCB Heport - Glenn
QklElsinesg:
Contest Director's meeting report " CDs present - discussion and approval.
Prize award amount disorssm and approyal {recommend $1500)
Other Old Business
New Busness
Sky voyagEr Resefltalion ard sale - Bruce Hamah or ?
Good oI the ordet
Pay dues
Unmeeting date recommended.
Adjourn
Show and Tell
,....Around Dist. X1....
The summer contest season is beginning to take shape. Check your calendars and mark these dates:
Apr. 3O-May 2 Annual Cloud Dusters Noroal Contest at Waegell Field, CA (see Flyer) CD: B. Vanderbeek

May 22 -23 SAM 8 Spring Opener FF Meet at Elma, WA. CD; TBA
August 20-22 NWFFC+Vint'Pro P-230 at Parkers Field. Tangent, OR. (see notice this issue) B. Grell & G. Gilbert

Sept. 1O-'12 SPOT meet+Vint Pro P30 @Parkers Field. Tangent, OR B.Grell & G. Gilbert

Oct. 1-3 Fall Annual FF Meet at Parker's Field. Tangent, OR. sexton & G.Grell
+++

Club Dues Are Due
This is the time of year we renew our AMA Charter, and club members are encouraged to pay iheir

AMA dues, AND we would like it if you would pay your club dues, too. In contrast the the duesAlVlA charges,
our club dues have remained constant tor 61 years. lt's still $6 per yearlor adult members. Kids pay either $2
or $4 depending on age. We do not actept credit cards or Paypal. You gets to pay in cash or check, Send to
either Bob Stalick or Linda Grell. You may join lor more than one year, too. We do send a new 60th
Anniversary decalfor your renewal, in case you'd like one.

Sky Voyager Kits For Sale- 
ifre St y Voyager is an ARF free flight rubber model that is being sold in the USA. lt's a loam and

plastic design with a folding prop. According to Bruce Hannah, they fly very well and have been lost in the
process. lt's possible to fit a DT onto them, and space is provided lor either a tuse or viscous timer. Some
modification is needed to the stab mount, but these fly well enough that a DT is recommended. The event will

be flown at the 3 Amigos contest at Tumalo. At any rate, the WMC has bought a dozen "kits' and are making

them avaitable below cost. $20 will get you one. Come to the l\rarch '13 club meeting and get yours.

+++++++#+#+{#+{..},*'#++#}{-}##+#FF}+{**+++#*++{*FF}++++++.l*l-}+++++++
lnslde: WilC Contests for 2O2f .......Other Upcomtng Cortcsts....Row llydrostar
artlcle arld drawl[8.,..more
++++*+++++H+#+###+++ffi +{.,#+.l..l.,H.l..H+'l..H+.H++++++
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One Deslgn Gas Model Change

Bill Vanderbeek, who sponsors the One Design Gas event, re@ntly announced he is changing the
dates lor the designs to be used in competition this year. Bill notes that the Covid 19 pandemic upset the
contest season in 2020, and he expec{s much of the season will be flown starting this summer, including the
Nats. The consequence is that the models identified in 2020, The Hoosier Hotshot and the Nostalgia legal

Texan, are on the docket again in 2021. The models originally set to be tlown in 2021 (The 1/2A DaBox and the
1/2ATop Banana) will be on the docket for 2022.
For the WMC this doesn't change much as we do One Design mmbo, so any model which has been identified

as a One Design model can be llown in our contests. The only downside is that the cash award that Bill offers

will still be awarded only to those who place using the Hoosier Hotshot or the Texan.

++++++#++++##+.H*++H++#+++.l..l..l,.l..l..l,,H#++++'H++#+++#*+#+++
Olficers of the Willamette Modelers Club 2021
Prexy: Glenn Grell, S'174t) Driver Rd., Tsngent, OR.97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 30330 Brush College Rd. NW, Salem, OF. 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Trea$: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Field Safety Ofiicers: Bruce Grell, Bill Swift.
This newsletter is written and edited by Bob Stalick, and it is printed by Jim Trump at Trumps Hobbies in

Corvaltis. Ordinarily we have an evening get together to Iold, staple and addressthis newsletter, but since the
Pandemic, our routine has been rudely interrupted. So, Jack Shaler (stapler extraordinaire, Glenn Grell,
addresser and Larry Wacken, stamper, are on hold as are the cookie baker and servers: Garyanna Stalick,
Freddi Wacken and Linda Grell. However, Linda does produce lhe mailing labels still and Glenn does the
mailing. We hope to be back to our old routine soon.
Until then, please send your member dues ($6.00 per yeao or subscription ($5.00 per year) to Bob Slalick
(address above) or Linda Grell (same). Also, please visit Jim Trump atthe hobby shop and thank him for his
support. While there, please buy something, too!
+++++++++++++++++++#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Note6 lrom the CD meetlng of Jan, l6
The annual CD meeting was held at the Grellfarm on Jan 16. Present were: Bruc€ Grell, Bruce Hannah,
George Gilbert, Iitfaney O'Dell, Blake Jensen, Bill Swift, Ron McBurnett, Mark Sexton, Jim Taylor, Bob Stalick

and Glenn Grell.
3 Amioos contest: Bruce Hannah proposed holding the 3 Amigos contest at Tumalo this year with the addition
of a RTF rubber event, Sky Voyager. He proposed that the club purchase some kits and make them available
for sale to interested members. The decision was to purcilase 10 ol them. Bruce will do so. The contest will be
held on May 22 & 23 (Father's Day weekend). Very likely, the social eYent at Ted Vernon's will not be held due
to Covid restrictions.
Bruce suggested it be treated as a funfly and not be sanctioned by AMA. Entry fees to cover portapot and
other expenses.
Events: Glenn asked lor suggestions on changesto the WMC contest schedule. He presented a review ot
average participation for our events (see back page for this information). ROW events will be held only at the
NWFFC due to the hassle of setting up the pond for zero to few enries. Bob Stalick announced he wouldn't be
providing cash prizes for ROW winners this year. Discussion on Nostalgia Rubber with the suggestion that
Small and Large be combined. lt was decided to do so. Catapult Glider Mass Launch will be not held this year.

HeMan HLG was discussed, but it was decided to continue it at the Fall Annual.
And Vjntage wakefield will be held as a separate contest flown in rounds on Saturday, Bruce Hannah agreed
to CD this event at all 3 contests. This will be a 5 one hour round contest with 3 minule maxes.
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wMC GD Meeting Notes (Cont'd)
FAI Contests: Blake_Jensen will CD both the Tangent Classic and the FAI Challenge this year. Ron mcBurnett
will assist. The big question was when the contest will be held. Since the World Champs is scheduled lor mid
August in France, it would conllict \,vith the NWFFC- lf the World champs are not cancelled, then our FAI
contests will be held in conjunction \,yith the SPOT meet in September. lf the World champs is cancelled, then
the FAI meets will be held at its traditional dates in August. The announcement of whether the World Champs
are held or not will be made in April, 2021.
Vintage FAI/Pro P-30: The event will be held as in past years. The Cranfield Classic event will be held at the
NWFFC, Bob announced the special Lucky Lindy trophies will be awarded, as will Bobb Bucks for replica
Cranfield models. Bill will CD the August event, Bob will CD the September event and both will team CD the
October event.
Prizes: Glenn and Bruce noted that our inventory ol contest prizes is beginning to diminish. li was
recommended that the dub spend up to $1500 for prizes.
Entrv Fees: lt was decided to charge all adult entrants a standard $20 entry fee, and all youth would be free.
Contest Directors: The NWFFC CDs will be Bruc€ Grell and George Gilbert. The SPOT meet CDs will be
headed by Bruce Grell with assislance from George Gilbert, Glenn Grell and Bill Swift. The FallAnnual will be
CD'd by Mark Sexton and Glenn Grell.
Troohies and prizes for Vintage FAliPro P-30 and Wakefield Events. Bruce Hannah srggesled lYe award
medallions and ribbons instead ot engraved glass. Bob and Bruce will look into feasibility ol these awads.
Niqht Fly: Jim Taylor noted that the Friday Night Lights event will take place it tie Covid restrictions allo'v.
Covid Precautions : The WMC will follow Covid resUictions in plac€ in Oregon at the time ol these contests.
Soaohetti Feed. Pie Social and Swap Meet. and fte Bean Feed: The current planning is lhat these events will
be held; however, the Covid restrictions in place at the time willdetermine il and how these events are held.
+++++++++++++t++++-t++++++s.*+++++++t+-H++++t+++++++++-++-+++#++++++++++++++++
The Hydrostar ROw Model and How to Make lt Better.
Article and photos by Bob Stalick
Drawing by George Gilbert
Wthout a doubt, the most poplrlar HOW model is Sal Taibi's Hydrostar. l've flown ROW at the Nats many
times, and the prelered model d droic€ by most contestants there is the Hydrostar I have also flown BOW at
Lost Hills and at the Noroat meet at Waegell Field, and for the past several years, lve tlown al our WMC
Contests, where we have held the event at all three ol our outdoor meets each year. The Hydrostar is a regular
at these venues as well. Our HOW pond was a gitl rrom Bill Vanderbeek and Bud Romak. ln all ot these
contests, I have llown Hydrostars ot one or another size tor 15-20 years. One year I took lirst plac€ at the Nats
and other years, l've not managed an olficialflight. So, the challenge isjoined.
I have built either 7 or 8 of them in this span ol time, and each one has been an experiment in making the
model better or more goof prool
lly first ones were built directly lrom the kit or kit plans. Some early observations:
1 . A fuse is not a good dt system to use around water.
2. llssue paper covering does not shed water.
3. Float fixtures as per plans are undependable.
4. Floats damage easily
5. A fin on stab arrangement is problematic
6. Getting a consistent engine run \,vhile launciing a pylon ROW model is a challenge.

Now these lessons were not learned all at once. Each model, after the first couple I built and flevv, had
at least one issue addressed and usually solved. A wet fuse does not dethermalize a model, and a Tatone OT
timer is one more sn /itch to address during the hurry ot launching. lve trled polyspan covering, and it's better
than tissue but slill not tight enough to keep water out of the structure after a dunk in the tank. No matter how
mudl you epoxy the littings to the side ol the lloat, they still break off. The rubber band lloat holder needs to
have something to fasten to. The lloat adjusanent wire is too stiff. The lloat LG wire bends too easily.
So, here are the latest Hydrostar rnodifications lve made:
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Hydrostar Modif ications (cont'd)
L.G. Wire :l use 3ts2" wire lor the L.G. and that is stiff enough to keep the floats in place during the launch
phase and until the model lands, as the specilied '1116- wire was just too flimsy. The 3E2" wire can stillbe bent
if you need to adjust it a bit, but it takes more effort.
Covering:The stab and wing are covered with Uttracote light, which has proven to be waterproof having

survivedaeveral dunkings. ln order to stiffen up the wing, l've put geodetic ibs on the back porlion of the

structure, and l've experienced no problems with wing flutter.
Floats:l did away with the side littings on the float completely. ln its place, I use some 3E2" aluminum rod that
bends reasonably easily, and l've epoxied it in a slot cut into the bottom ot the float and brought it up around

the side to be held in plac€ by two small pieces of t.e. stock also epoxied in place. This rod can be bent with

some ease to give the correct lncidence to the float and it will 'give" but not break orl during a hard landing.
(see sketch for details).
t've soldered short 1ts2" wire stubs to each landing gear leg about an inch up lrom the rloat so that the rubber

band that holds the float in position has an anchor (see photo for details).
l've determined that the that depicted on the plans is not siurdy enough to withsland a d.t. onto concrete.

These floats can be damaged by sudl hard landings. My initial solution was to build spare floats, and that's still

a good idea; however, if you build floats out ol balsa as shown on the plans, they are quite heavy (average

weight ol my balsa lloats is 3l gftms per pair). So, l've been experjmenling with foam floats. Currently, I've

been using blue toam (Dow'Sryroloam" Utility iit lspsiinsulation) These Iloats weigh 12 grams a pair (19

grams less than the buitt up rloats specilied in ihe plans). l've discovered that the foam is more durable than

balsa on hard landings, but can also be crushed, so I've changed the way I attaci the l.g. wire to the float
Now, I attach the 3ts2" lO aluminum tubing to a piece of 1132' plywood using epoxy or thick CyA. I then drill
two holes through the plywood on either side ol the tube. I sew thread through the holes and apply epoxy over
the thread. This fixture is then epoxied to the top ol the foam Iloat. (see sketch).
Also, floats need to be sized so they hold up the weight ol the model while on the water. Floats with less

surface area can sink down into the water and make takeotfs'dicey. The ideal is a float that is large enough to
barely sink into the water during the required float test. This is accomplished by adding surface area to the
front floats. l've found that using the standard dimensions on the Hydrostar plans (2 1/4" wide) is barely

adequate, so l've increased the width of each float by 1/4", and that seems to work lor a model in the 8 oz - 9

oz range. A lighter model can use a narrower iloat, and a heavier model may take a float ol up to 3" wide. The
rear float is good as is, and making it from foam only saved 2 grams, so take your choice.
By the way, I can make a hall dozen toam floats in the time it takes me to make one out ot balsa.

Rn Locato,r: The fn has been mo/ed fiotn lhe stab b the top ot the lusdage iust in front of the stab so no
ina&edenil nudges d tal(eotr wifl c ange it orlly happened to me onc+-lhal was enough.
PrlDn: As can be seen in lhe pid$es, lle charEed the pylon $ape, but lhe overall dimensions of tfte
tlydrG-E, are ire{ ical b lhe olbha!. No paAiqila, reason olher than ease of construdion.
Timersl\re r@laced my dd T&ne slyle limers {and tuse DT, of course) with a Texas Max 3, so I no longer
have io ftdte witt s€parate ergine and DT fmclions.
Next Steps: So, What's lelt to improve? I should have installed a tdgget stan system on my Max 3 timer. lt's
still an educated guess as to the engine run time when the timer is actuated, the model is placed on the pond

surface and lined up for takeoff. Atrigger would allow me to start the limer as lrelmse the model, thereby
giving me the full I second engine run.
Maybe my next Hydrostar will have trigger. But in the meantime, I've pretty mudl solved all of the other
technical issues I had in competing in this very enjoyable event.
I still need to praclice my launch technique, as I regularly place the model on the water with the nose or the tail

down. Nose down gives me a quick dunk in the water and a lailed takeotf, and tail down gives me an illegal

launch, as lrequently the front lloats are not even touching the water.
After llying this event often in the past '15-20 years, I slill have a lot to practice to get it righi.
And that is why t love the challenge ol ROWlree flight. (pixand drawing on nexl page)



!. 2021 Version of the Hydrostar by Bob Statick
3. Float closeup showing rubber band anchor

2, Foam Float attachment to Hydrostar L.G.
4..Wing s$ucture detait/ Ultracote covering
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i 2021 WMC Contest Schedule !
Fea.turing a full slate of FAfu\MA, Ni gluring a full slate of FAfu\MA, NFFS a4Q Sdd4 Evenfsj=\ i

Contest Dates:
June 19 & 20 3Amigos SmallField [4eet atTumalo, OR
Aug. 20 Mntage FAI/Pro-P.3o Challenge at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR'
Aug.2G21 Tangent Classic FAI Meet. Tangent, OR"

Aug 2G Friday Night Ughts (Night Flying Event)"'

Bruce Hannah, CD
Bill SvJift, CD
Blake Jensen, CD
Jim Taylor, Director

Bruce Hannah, CD
G. Grell & Mark Sexton, CDs
Unda Grell, Direcior

2 Aug.2o-22 NWFFChamps at Parkeas Field. Tangent, OR G.Gilbert & B. Grell. CDs
! Auqust 21 Vintage wakelield Event in Rounds 8ruce Hannah, cD
I ltl]6.z-e FAI C;allenge at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR'. Blake Jensen, CD

3 Aug. 21- W\,lC Spaghetti Feed (BBQ)/Fotluck at the Grell Farm"' Linda Grell, Director

: Sept 10 vintage FAUPTo-P-3o Challenge, Pari 2. Parkers'Field, Tangent Bob Stalick, CD
i SeptlG12 SPOT Meet at Parke.'s Field. Tangent, OF. G. Gilbert & Bruce Grell, CDs
! Sept. rr vrntage Wakelieid Even in Bounds Bruce Hannah, CD

! Sept. t t - Buftchett Mernorial Swap Meet & Pie Social, Grell Farm'.. Larry Wacken, Dir€ctor

: oct 1

. U.2
3 oa. r-e

Vintage FAI/pro P-30 C'tlallerEe, Pan 3. Pa*er's Field. TarEent. Swift and Stalick, CDs
Vintage Vtlakefidd Elent in Rounds
Fall Annual FF Contest. Parker's Field, OR

Oct. 2 - lMrC Bean Feed ard Poduck at the Grell Fam"'
'Note: lncludes the postpored cranfield Challeige Event "Note:The FAI Events will be held at the NWFFC il the World
Champs in France are cancelled or postponed. They will be held at the SPOT meet if the World Champs are held as
presently planned. "t Note: All social evems are plann€d with restdctions or changes needed to meet Covid requirements.

ContEst Locations:
. The 3 Amigos Contest is held in Tumalo, OR. (Just West ol Bend -iust ofi Hwy iO). Allother contests are held on grass

seed fields just ofi Parker Fioad near Tangent, OR. Take Exit 228 East lrom lnterstate 5 onto Hwy. 34, Tum right onto

Seven Mile Lane and follow the siqns to thefield.

: List of Contsst Events:
: For 3 Amlgoe: lsland Flyer, Double Take, HLGlider, A[rACat. Glider, Scale, Bunt, P-20, S" catapult, cloud Tramp' E-20.

: Snecial Events: Ladies only catapult ghder, lsland Flyer, Double Take, RTF 'Lightning"/Sky Voyager. Flying Wing Carard,
a Grand Champronship.
: For NwFFc, SPOTand Fall Annual me€ts:

3 AMA Events= HLG- Jr & Open, Cat. Glider-Jr & Open, P'30'Jr. & Open, 1/2A, A, BCD Gas combined u'ithA& I Electric,

! Mulvihrll, Coupe/A-l Combo, E36, FOW Gas, ROW Mulvihill Rubber (ROW Events at NWFFC only),
: NFFS .nd wirc Event.= 1/4A NosuO2O Replica Combo, Early Nost, 1l2A Nost, A Nost., BC Nost. Combo, Nost Fubber

: Combo, One Design, Classic Glider, E-20. Golden Age 12A. smallSpofi Bubber

: SAM Evente = ABC Pylon lgn., ABC Fuselage lgn. O&R .23 Event, Wock Event, Rubber Stick, Rubber Fuselage, oakota
a Time Taroet
3 Speciatti events= He-Man HLG (at FallAnnualonly)
3 Vintaoe FAUFTo P-30 Ever : Flown in rounds on the Friday of each contest weekend.

: Cranlield 5 competftIon at the NWFFChamps only-Special trophies

a Vinrage Wakelield: See flyer tordetails. Event held on Saturdays and will be flown in t hour rounds beginning at 8 AM

! Other Related Events:
! Saturdav Auoust 21- at the Grell Farm, allcontestants and l eids are invited to theAnnual\AMC spaghettifeed and

: potluck. lvleals served beginnmg at 6 PM No charge.

: Saturdav September 1'l- at the Grell Farm, everyone is invited to the AnnualSteve Burchett Memorial Swap Meet and Pie

: Soctalj Tables are avalsble at no charge- Pie and colfee will be seNed beginning at 6 pm. Setup tor the C;llecto/Swap :
i [aeet cln Uegin a S pm. Event closes at dark. :
3 Saturdav.Oct- 2- Annual bean feed potluck at the Grell Farm. All contestants and friends are inviied. Meals served

: beginning ar 6 pm. tlo charge. :
: Contacl lnlormation: :: See contest Flyers at <Willamefiernodelersclub.weebly-com> or the NFFS website. or the Lost Hills website. Contact the .
: CDs of each contest or contact Elob Stalick at <Ieeflltel@Aoleom> or call 541 928 81 01 . 3
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SAN VALEERS T2StANNUAL & 38th ANNUAL 7 ROUNDER
April 10th & 11fi1,2g21- LOST HILLS, GA.

A NFFS NATIONAL CUB AMERICAS CUP & AMAAA SANCTIONED CONTEST
(SCAMPS/SCIFS contest same w€ekend with SCAMP CO Dan Heinrich aeronutd@cs.com)

AMAIAUT&XASTALGIAIAf,TE O/I'EATHER PERMINNG)

SATURDAY 8 TO 5
1/2A GAS
B GAS
C GAS
1/2A Nostalgia*
E-36

SUNDAU-EjO.j!
A GAS
D GAS
ABC Nostalgia*

BOTH DAYS
P"30, HL & CatapultGlider
l/2A Golden Age
Nostalgla Rubber
(all flights same day for each enhy)

EIAUQBDIC " FIB WAKEFIELD . FIC/FIP PoWER. FIO SATURDAY 8 AM TO 3 PM (7 roun&)
ld Round at 8am, FlA, B, C, e O 240 seca- All othor rounds 1E0 4.6. Flyofi beglns at 4:00pm

EtS - EX - EIS - zu SUNOAY 8 AM TO ll i45 Tle brsaker flyoff to tho ground 7:30 to 8:0o am

Standa.d (5 rounds 45 mlnutcs long atading at 8:00 am,l20soc maxes) 2 FO fllghts starting at l:(X)
pm. lf tied after 5 flights and 2 FO f,ights than tle breakor flight doterminos winner'

VINTAGE FAI
SATURDAY 8:d! am-1:lxlpm (5 lhr roun&) All fighb l8O soce flyofi d 2:00pm

HUNTER lrE oRlAL SUNDAY lroRNtNcarreatrer e-mftffnalsponsoted by ttrike Thomp6on
RULES: Arly gas tse flight airplane. 15 secord VTO, 12 second H.L High6t siqgb flight
time {no maxt Starts Sunday d suorise wit l I hr window (stan flr}e announced}. Enty fte
(91 .00 per fligh,tl

:llQSfALlBA per latest rulebook oxcept motor rurc which shall be 10 sec HL, 13 sec VTO
for 1"t 3 flights, 7 & I sec6 on all flyofi flights. Classes scorod separsly for Nstional cup
but awards given for 1/2A l{ostalgia and ABC Nostalgla combined.

I/2AGOLDEX./IGE {r2 A Modeb from '1957 to 1969 Engines:TD OR HH .0,19r.051, motor
runs same as Nostalgia

i'ERCHANDISE AWARDS (engln6, kib, tuel, wood, $$$, etc)

*Homet .051* donatsd by T, Tho*ildsen (l tlcket ior each event entered, or $3 ea, or $5
for 2, or $10 for 5r.
AMANoST CD: Terry Kerger (G2612606292 email: Terry @clvillec.com
FA CD: Mike Thompson (805) /10+6173

AMA & Nostalgia: 1s evert $10.00, Additional events: $5.00 per event or $35 unllmited
entry, JRS FREE, FAI events: lst event $m and additional ovents $'10.

.IJUST BRII{G YOUR ODELS AND SLEEPII{G BAG AND HAVE FUN"
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SCAMPS &
SCIFS Texaco

--Run in Conjunction with the San Valeers Club Annual---

Saturdav: 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM. Sundav: 7:30 AM to 3:00 PM.

t,;;ir;: \,rr C\{:of t:lll irr &.,rr ri lrI i:irltr
% A Texaco
(8cc fuel, best one ofthree official flights, ?:30 AM to
10:30 AM any glow IC engine .051 or smaller)

Gas Scale
O.T. Small Rubber tr'uselage
(3-minute rEax)

O.T. Large Rubber Stick
(5-minute max)

.020 Replica
(Eryirc rutt is 12 sec. HL, 15 sec. ROG 3 minute max)

Pee Wee Antique
(2.2c0 fuel, best ofthreo official flights, any .024 or

smaller IC etrgine)

ti!1. ilo lrlri har r to firri:rh riirrir rllr I "" .'1

Dawn Patrol Texaco
(7:30 AM to 10130 AM, best of2 ofiicial flights %
ounce offuel per pound ofmodel)
30 Second Antique
O.T. Small Rubber Stick
(3-minute max)

O,T. Large Rubber Fuselage
(s-minute max)
*A,/B/C f,'uselage
*A/B/C Pylon
***OId Time HL/CL Glider

Twin Pusher Mass Launch lsu"aay a::oy
** 1/4 A Nostalgia **Electric Nostalgia

* * *OT EL/CL Glider cad be launcbed overhsnd, discus! or catapult No modilicstioB can be Eade tho ptar form
other than a hook added for catapult launch. Modificetions for DT okay ss lotrg as plrn forE is adhered fo. No
Scaling. For Catapult launch, a 9" loop of %" rubber may be used on a 6' stick (two I' loops of 1/8" rubber Eay
be ucod). Up to 9 launches for 3 two Erinute mrxes, Ifyou have 3 mat€s, fly till you drcp a flight,

**All Nostelsis Events. (r0 S€cond Hrnd Lrlnch. 13 Second VTO or RO(]. then 7&9 secondst.3 minnte Max

*SAM Power events to be flown using SAM Rules. 20 Second engine run haEd-launch, 25 seconds RO.G. 5
Miauto msxcs (weadrer permitting). Rubbor ties wil be broken by increasing Max times (lYeather permittiog)

$5 entry per event Cash priz€s l"t thiough 3d, $5 for eech person you beat in {he event

CD - SCAMPS, Dan Heinrich (909) 593-5789 AeronutD@Cs.com
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AVERAGE PER TAST 9 CONTEST

L/LL/202L
CONTESTANTS

V|NTAGE FAI il
PRO P-30

E-20

woc(
E-36

P-30

CATGLIOEB

GOLDEN AGE

LO DOC SCA|-E

COUPE/A1

RUNT/SM SPORT

RUBEER STICK

v2A NoS

v2A GAS

A NOs

A GAS

8CD GAS

269 29.88

72 8.00
45 5.@

49 s.44
45 5.00
42 4.66
47 4.55
38 4.22
38 4.22
35 3.88
33 3.66
33 3.56
31 3.44
31 3.M
29 3,22
28 3,77
26 2.88
26 2AA

HTG

RUBBER FUSE

ONE DESIGN

MULIVIHII.L

BC NOS
,SM NOS RUBBER

ANDRADE

DAKOTA

EARLY NOs

ABC FUSE

ROW RUBBER

L NOS RUBBER

CLASSIC CLIDER

7/4A -O2O REP

ABC PYL

ROW GAS

CAT MASS

HEMAN

o&R 23

VINTAGE WAKE

24 2.66

21 2.33

21 2.33
79 2.17
19 2.11
1E 2.00
77 7.a8
15 1.66

13 1.44

12 1.33

x2 1.33

tL 7.22
I 1.00
8 0.88
8 0.88
8 0.88
8 0.88
7 0.77
5 0.83


